HOLIDAY FUND DRIVE 2022

Donate Now!

As 2022 comes to a close, it’s a wonderful time to
reflect and celebrate the many impactful things we
have done to help children this year.

Our Fantastic Teeth Fan Club reached over
140,855 children. With the help of 1,743 elementary
schools and 638 Masonic Lodges, the oral hygiene
education kits were assembled and delivered to
Texas first-grade children. We have provided over 1,
276,509 kits to kids since its inception! MCFS
continues to be proud of this program and thankful
to all our partners who make it a success.
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The Child and Family program provided services
to 800 children for medical care, dental treatments and
procedures, autism-related therapies, basic needs such as rent
and utilities, and so much more. The simple truth is, these
kids would have gone without help if we had not stepped in to
fill the gap. Seeing photos that grateful parents send us after
receiving support is not only rewarding, but also heartwarming.
While our existing programs continue to be life-changing
for Texas families, we are proud to tell you about two new
programs we offer.

The MCFS Scholarship Program awards $2,500
in scholarships to deserving high school students. While
Masonic affiliation is not mandatory, it is given preference
in selecting recipients.

Our new Blue Slipper program is for widows of
Texas Master Masons. The program aims to improve the
lives of our widows by providing assistance with dental
and medical services and accessibility modifications.
Additionally, the program helps with essential services
such as prescriptions, counseling, durable medical
equipment, food, clothing, and utilities.

As we prepare for the gift-giving season and spending time
with family and friends, we ask that you consider donating
to our Holiday Fund Drive. Your gift and support make a
tremendous difference to the children we help each year.
Sincerely,

Shannon Davis
Executive Director

“Christmas is most truly Christmas when we celebrate it by giving the light of
love to those who need it most.” -Ruth Carter Stapleton
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